Spring Lamb Competition
“A Title to Vow for “
A great opportunity to compete in an event that showcases the region’s best prime lambs. Encompassing both live judging and
carcass judging with a total prize pool of $3000 to compete for. The proceeds from the lambs entered will be split between the
RAS NZ Youth Council, an organisation that is driven to increase the youth involvement in agricultural and the A& P movement,
and the show hosts The Manawatu Consortium. So why not get in behind this recently formed organisation and compete for this
prestigious title with the prize money to prove it
Prize Money
SUPREME CHAMPION OVERALL (HOOF AND HOOK) $1000
HOOF: 1st $500, 2nd $300, 3rd $200
HOOK: 1st $500, 2nd $300, 3rd $200
Note: To be held on Friday 6th December all Lambs to be penned at Sheep Pavilion by 9:00am. Please ensure your
lamb/s are tagged by a steward upon arrival.
1.

An individual new season lamb to be judged on the hoof on Friday 6 th December and then judged on the hook on
Saturday 7th December.

2.

Ideal liveweight range 38-42kgs resulting in a carcass weight 18-20kgs that ideally grades PX. Any that fall outside this
threshold may be downgraded.

3.

Points will be allocated based on confirmation of carcass (limited trimming - no wastage).

4.

No entry fee “gifted” lamb.

5.

All proceeds from lambs gifted to the competition

6.

No limit of entries per competitor. But lambs are entered individually not as a group or pen

7.

Please supply breed/crossbreed on entry form for advertising and promotion

8.

Ensure individual AHB forms are supplied with each lamb at drop off

9.

Judging starts at 10.30am Friday 6 th December

10. Judges decision will be final
11. Entry tickets will be posted out to registered entrants so be sure to include accurate postal addresses on entry forms
12. Entries Close 1 st November 2013.
13. Please return entry forms to : Spring Lamb Competition, Royal A&P Show, PO Box 503, Feilding 4740.

Hoof prizes will be announced at the conclusion of Judging on Friday 6th. Hook prizes and the supreme champion will
be announced at a BBQ lunch at the Sheep Pavilion on Sunday 8th December. All contestants are invited to attend the
BBQ.
“A joint venture between RAS Youth NZ and Manawatu Consortium. Proudly supported by Ovation NZ and Allflex”

